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of the former First
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(Continued from Front Page) Mrs. Johnson spoke briefly

of her affection for North

to see that the be
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income and educational nature which validates funds

achievement, that "the absence elstaSSwUes Sf the basis of tart

of persistent educational scores. The hard date wwpsf

problems beeoasea snore Issty have, after innumerable

" teslSSfSS that.ncome increases laeserch StesTss,

faithfully executed.' "

"When seed him last, he was as nasty with Ml nakedness

soo ape when lady folk are looking at htm." Miss Madie

laughed fitfully. V

"Madie! I don't have time to listen to your cheap jokes."

"Miss Madie retorted "It takes one to find

the "Lady Bird Spedalnand of

her appreciation for the

evening of tribute and
For the past few months, I

I
any attempt to cnange me

present eligibility tocos, which
I wgfl fee

memories of her husband. Shef I f A f 1a A1 now emphasises swarding

have presented to my readers

of this column, an intense

array of legislative issues that I

to strike
received standing ovations as

(stance to those sheooiI life DSHD M 0X72 reOCTal
it...

HMBMBSJPHmMSJ
f minl

where needs arebelieve are of major placed

the prospect of not having a

supplier this winter.

Toieoo, who heads the

governor's special energy

panel and the Energy Crisis

Study Commission, said "Use

main thing we've got to do in

North Carolina is to figure all

kind of ways to conserve."

He said the President's

message had made it easier

for the state to Initiate

voluntary conservation steps,

"In my opinion has has

alerted the people of the

nation that we are really In a

crisis. can tell a big

difference already since that

broadcast," Tolson said

RADIO

(Continued from Front Page)

sautes i f II IT Iff nkfiTi ii I

to alter the present distribution

procedure. There certainly is

I
she entered the hall, when she

was Introduced, and when she

concluded. Mrs. Howard Lee
IsHHfl bBHk jfPflBHHsHraKi- importance on a local, state

districts with ow capacities to

finance education because of

the substandard income of

their constituent populations.

I George Rubs

"He has used the office

of the Presidency to attempt to

put himself above the law. "

"He has consistently lied

to the American people."

"He has, by his actions

and through the actions of his

subordinates- - for which he has

a c cepted responslbil I

dishonor on the office

of the Presidency.''

"He has repeatedly

promised the American people

full revelation of the facts in

the Watergate affair and he has

and national level. Presently, as

a member of the General
summed up the evening

I am also opposed to the use

of testing as a primary standard

daughter Jaequenette, Chicago, (guest of George B. Rips). Mrs,

Deria Hudson, Lynchburg,
Va. (guest of Mrs, Emma Prince).

Sampson Brooking., Durham. Deann Lyons, Philadephte; (visiting

grand parents, Mr. & Mrs. Jessie Ingram. Langy Edwards, Sparta,

Georgia; Duke Law Student. Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Galloway,

Durham Mrs. Effte Thompson, Orange, N.J. (guest of Mr. & Mrs.

Otha Thompson). Randolph Jones, Durham Tech. Student.

Forum's lovely picture girl of the month is Miss Pamela Clark,

the daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Van Clark-s- has one brohter, Van,

204 East Edward St.; a member of Union Baptist Church

and a Junior Miss Hospitality; and, a 9th Grader at Carr Jr. High

School. Oslllj
Pamela Dentee Clarke is a pretty Miss with many interests to

keep her busy around the dock. Her busy schedule includes

Modern Dance Classes, Modeling and Nursing during the past

summer, she served a a at Watts Hospital

Pam's Modeling interest, naturally, encouraged her to enter

Charm Classes at Sears. Out of class of 23, Pamela was chosen the

most improved young lady of the class, and, for this honor, she was

presented her first Red Rose.

Miss Clark's spontaneous
interest and natural ability won for her

the presidency of the Modern Dance Group at Carr Junior High

School Pp.

v Pamela Denise Clarke plans to enroll in the School of Nursing at

State University, however, she hopes to

her talents in Modern Dance and Modeling.

Subcommittee on Education, I

am engaged in hearings and

deliberations concerning the

Emma Lou's voice came back in angry huffs and puffs; "If you

can be yourself for a minute, I'll be glad to let you go.
Millenkins is

having a sale on winter coats. You get ready as soon as you can,

Call me and will pick you up and take you uptown. The spending

is on me."

"Hot Ill be ready before you can say th' red ant ran

into th' black ant hole." And white she was enjoying her great wit,

Emma Lou banged the phone down.

Miss Madie jumped, "well! 'fore my Lord!" Surely, she was

skeptical of gift horses, but, for the time being, she was going to

grab the gift and look the in the mouth later. The risk of

not getting a winter coat out weighted petty suspicious or down

right dislikes, therefore, she looked forward to a shopping

'

spree

with one of South HHl'sbiggest-wigs- .

perhaps is the nicest

event in Chapel Hill since

Howard has been mayor. Mrs.

Johnson carries ah our hearts

back to Texas with her."

I E. Abbott for attributing Title I funds

beeause of the1 great

controversy surrounding the

jeff staggered back several steps and dropped with a thud on the

niaitlr t " divan He five out a angle mulish snort. Then he

began talking in a jerky, husky monotone; "Just like thai out of

the dew blue- just like hat no o fight." A crocodile tear

caught in his throat and his voice trailed off lamely.

extension of Title I of the

In 1868, a tub containing levoiVBg

operated by a hand crank was invented as the first
of test scores and theirSpring Hope

Elementary and Secondary

Education Act of 1965, which

is due to expire at the end of

machine.

this fiscal year. Title I of H.R.
(Continued from Front Page)

i very committed and

interpretation; the negative

incentive to test low which this

kind of funding might

enocursge; the potential

Conrnfcsioner
as it is now catted, is afor Third Class Radio- - TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT MANAGER

MISS MGK? nau never itu au sunj ias "

run to him, throw her arms about his neck, use her lips to bathe his

bee with hit own tears. Bit e h is pouting lips until they were firm

and full of to crush her own cruel Hps until she pleaded

for mercy. She wanted so much to console him, but

refused to give way to burning desire. While she struggled to bring a

Telephone Operator's License.
series of amendments which

will extend this valuable act for
SPRING HOPE - Frank E. shifting of funds away from

idle school districts with theanother five year.Abbott was elected to the

The instructors include

Robert Spruill, Kwame

McDonald, Richard Martin,

dedicated Freedom Fighter and

a longtime staff member of

SCLC Robert had just turned

the age of 18 and had to

register with his local draft

board. Refusing to take part in

Without question, Title I
Town Council of Spring Hope highest percentages of poor

children to those districtsWriters educational programs have

semblance of equanimity to here obstreperous emotions, den swoa

up Sheepishly, he said; ''I don't know what came over me." f,

"Whatcha mean?" Miss Madie made an attempt to honey-u- her

Nov. 6. Mr. Abbott received
Tony Qulnn, Ervin L. Hester,

Bachelor's degree in related field with 5 or more years at s

management level In employee training and manage me rrt

development. New position. Send written resume with current

salary to: University Personnel Director, The University of N. C. at

Chapel Hill, N. C. 27514

Equal Opportunity Employer

having fewer poor children; the
the endosement of the Spring

repeatedly sought to keep

those facta from the public,

from the courts, from the

Congress, and from the special

prosecutor."

"He has used the office

of the Presidency for personal

enrichment."

"He secretly curtailed the

FBI Investigation (if the

Watergate

"He Involved the CIA In

the coverup of the Watergate

affair."

"He sought to suppress-

and for a time did suppress --

the facts of the burglary of the

Joyce Ellis, James Vaughn,
made significant contributions

to local school districts in their cultural biaa of most
Hope Political ActionVon Brunson, Obatalye

standardized, national testa
Committee. TheodoreAklnwole and Stephen

"I had no idea I could become so mushy." His tone was

anoloeetic.

concerted attempts to expand

and improve the educationalForum against, the
Roberts.By (JBORGK R RU8S Nicholson and William Toney

served as Campaign managers.

Another fine point to make concerning the members or the U.

R H. Committee is the dedicated services rendered during Mrs.

Josephine E. Turner's recent campaign for the

seat in city government Hats are off for a committee of

pulrhristoudous women who are not only concerned for others,

but will for them.

The graduation exercises

the View Nam conflict, young

Johnson decided that it was

against his conscience and

registered as a Conscientious

Objector - C. 0. Classification.

In spite of his registering as

s Conscientious Objector, he

was still drafted, arrested and

skills and capabilities of

educationally deprived

"Don't mind me. I've seen 'em wet, stinking, hungry and sleepy.

"Jeff actually laughed; "Madie Perkins, some day your ribaldry

k oina to set vou in dutch."

The Nash County Branch of

class student; the

high correlation between low

income and low educational

achievement.

win be held at Durham College

with a reception following at

the Champagne Club in

children. Title Ts greatest

impact has been in the

MISS PAMELA CLARK

Booker: Roxboro, N.C., Mrs. Mary Valines, Boston Mass. (guest of

Mrs. Jeanette Pratt). Eddie Oates, Fateon, N.C., Mr. & Mrs. Malachi

Wilson, daughter, Nicole: Roxboro, N.C. Rev.& Mrs. Shepherd

(sister of Mrs. Queenie Home): Portsmith, Va. James Green,

Durham Obe Ford, Fayetteville NCCU. Oscar Battle, Nashville,

N.C, Miss Hazel Foster, Zebulon, N.C; (guest of Anthony

Felix McKay, Fayetteville, N.C; NCCU. Mrs.

Rosmary Smith, Muilins, S.C NCCU. Calvin Cooper, Manhattan,

N.Y. (guest of the Shaw family). Mr. & Mrs. David Bullock and

son) Frankfort, Germany. Mrs. Mable Little, Mr. & Mrs. Otha

Holloway: Mt. Gilead Mrs. Roslyn Williams Greenville, N. C. St.

Augustus student: Mrs. Lang Hinton, Oberlin Baptist Church; Mrs.

Jacqueline Jackson, Sacred Heart Cathedral: Raleigh, N.C. J.

William Becton, Director of Human Relations Committe- - Durham.

Sister Lena Hicks, Cameron Grove Baptist Church, Mrs. Alice

Smith: (guest of Mrs. Helen Harris) Newark, N.J.
,

Mrs. Gwedoryn

Suitt: (guest of Mrs. Essie Williams) Durham Mrs. Fozzle

Lunsford: Zion Wall Missionary Baptist; A Wall: Mt. Vernon

Baptist; Miss Debea Gibson (guest of Johnny Holloway), Durham.

Mrs. Dorothy Covington, Ebeneezer Baptist. Mr. & Mrs. Bobble

Laster, Mongue, N. C, Henry Sandtree, Fayetteville,

Law Student; Winston Maddox, Bowilng Green State

University(guest of the Abner Masons; Mrs. Imogene Burton, Mt.

Level Baptist, Morrlsville, N. C. Rev and Mrs. Fletcher E.

HarrisChildren: Dare, Fletcher, Jr. Divinity

N.C. Mrs. Jacqueline Douglas and

the NAACP Fall Festival will

be held Friday, November 23,"Miss Madie wanted to ask him what he meant by ribaldry but

she decided it might mean she was a jenny ass. So, she

IMMm "even' dog has hat day unless his tail is

deteriorating urban centers of
6 til 12 p.m. at the Palm Cafe,

Hillsborough.
forced to work at hard labor the nation, where continual

217 Ash Street in Spring Hope.

THANK YOU . . .
Ike a common criminal. fiscal crises have caused serious

Mrs. Doris McCslston issBy bobbed."

Jeff sighed sympathetically.

Mi vt.Hm aimAaA "Vou know the savine if the crease is too

In October 1967, he was
depletions of funds generallyChairman of the Festival

committee. available in the past for

educational purposes. In these

HOSPITALS

(Continued from Front Page)

condition being compromised

seriously by the

sentenced to sixteen (16) hard

long months st the Mississippi

State Hospital in Whitfield,

A rose to the living Is more

Than sumptuous wreaths to

the dead; In filling love's store,

A rose to the living is more

If graciously given before

The hungering spirit is

fled

The Community Chorusbet in th' kitchen, you'd better git out."

A frown ripped Jeffs smooth forehead; "are you ever serious?

ui AiA ft.. "mnn rfish" under stubborn chin.

instances, multiplied a hundred
rehearsal is held each Tuesday

Mississippi. After those 16
7:30 p.m., at the Faith Hope

nonavailability of heat, light

w

n
times over, Title I funds have

provided for enriched

educational services, destnned

Holiness Church where Mrs.ickafled to tears as she began try t the record

straight; she spoke more actually, to her h. than to Jeff

. m - itIim I am 'lnwninu around.

or power."

Looked at period by period, the history of race seems one long

catastrope. Nations rise to eminence only to rush to rum. You

probably have heard as many causes of such catastropes

as your writer, therefore you are not going to be hit with a barrage

of causes and effects. However, Peter, one of the twelve aposttes,

of the New Testament; called Saint

reputed author of two epistles

Peter Also Simon Peter; offers to one and all an incentive to right

living which is good for the individual as well as the nation: Live

according to God; be of sound mind, not Insane by drink, be sober;

pray; have ceaseless love; use hospitality; speak as the oracles of

"Use hospitality" is the altruism to be stressed here and now.

The Union Baptist Hospitality Committee has agreed to give

to this quarter's visitors a month

the Thanksgiving Season. "Thoughtfulness, unselfishness, concern

Mrs. Pauline Boxley, Chairman of

for others is our business;" says

the Hospitality
Committee.

Thanksgiving Greetings for now and throughout all the days to

im .... ;;.,,, Arm nnt an In mnotlnO the wants to VOUr

months were completed he was

transferred to Rusher Memorial

Hospital In Meridian,

In the early dvelopment

phases of the ESEA, and Title

Is criteria tor eligibility, the

Act's approach was based upon

a belief that there is high

correlstion between low

income and low educational

achievement. This factor has

not changed, and ther is ample

validated data which now

firmly supports this

contention. In New York

State, the Fleischmann

Commission study cited a 63

correlation between low

income and "below minimum

competence" on tests in New

York The United States Office

of Education concluded, in a

I WISH TO THANK ALL

THE MANY FRIENDS

THAT VOTED FOR ME

NOVEMBER 6. YOUR

SUPPORT IS APPR-

ECIATED. I WILL

CONTINUE TO WORK FOR

THE GOOD OF ALL THE

PEOPLE OF DURHAM.

Ethel Saunders is the director.
The administrator of the

"A Book of Verses."
to upgrade children's

153 bed St. Elisabeth's
reading, mathematics, sciences,

office of Daniel EUsberg's

psychiatrist from the judge In

the Ellsberg trial."

"He interfered with the

administration of Justice by

offering this Judge the

directorship of the FBI."

"He Intervened in the

antitrust suit against

International Telephone and

Telegraph to impose s

settlement agreeable to the

corporation, after which the

corporation agreed to

underwrite $400,000 of the

cost of the 1972 Republican

National Convention."

"He and his subordinates

sought to use the power of the

White House, the Justice

Department, the Internal

BOyKms, am always miuui,

If, Boykins. And I feel that so long is mindful of her

responsibilities fearing Christian, citizen or

. - ...UnM kiw maaca le tfiAlrarl..uan

POPULAR CLOTH

and language skills, and to

Mississippi, and forced to work

an additional 3 months. After

completion of this sentence

Robert was forced to work at

Hospital In Hannibal, No.,

Joseph G. Brum, pretty much

echoed Slmek's comments, by

Urethane-ooat- cloth
provide cultural enrichment

A

is the basis for three

in love ana Knows wuu im n""" ,wnT.'!r
she is serious.".

Jeff deliberately walked up close to Miss Madie; he was close
through art and music. These

struggling urbsn centers,
saying, he had only received aCTADr UAIIDC hard labor an additional 71 norm! ax treatments in

r .. ......oiunx nuuno mm - 7 firm quote on fuel oil pricesm - uuHi clothing the wet iook,days In the Hues County,

Benjamin S. Ruff in
the leather look and the

Mississippi prison.

ranee oi reony uucum utwui umu

the bosum of her dress. He spoke to her in a husky voice; "I'm

going home and go to bed. My sleep will be hard to come by but

desperatley striving to educate

their growing low income

population, have been able to

ISA If II I
from two of five suppliers

asked to submit, bids and the10 a.m. 10 p.m. suede look. More than
This young man was worked

at hard labor as If he had 65 million yards oftwo said .they could notCOme. ror yuw giving umw r

fellow Christians. It also results in an overflowing tide of at least minimally meet the

OP big mm urethane-ooat- fabric
promise fuel oil for more than

Til think of you all the while I toss and turn. You will sleep tne

untroubled sleep of a about us while you steep. Things

...in iir Hiffnt to vou in the morning." Then, he turned and

committed a felonious crime dollar drain on their resources

Roxboro Rd.

9 a.m - 9 p.m.

Sunday p.m.

University Dr.

9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

will be used this yeara few days. a total oi IV montns with Federal assistance, as their

suburban neighbors consolidatewithout receiving a AdveftiW"?'jWbssF for coats, Jackets,

sportswear, shoes, hand--and SAVE!walked swiftly toward the front door.

Miss Madie followed him, but he was gone by the tune she

tfthori the door. The uree to call to him was overwhelming, but

hearing or
their advantaced position in

baas and boots. Besideshunriav a n.m.
without ever getting credit for

local wealth and state aid.
good looks, soft hand ana

the time he served. Now this

Thanksgiving to God. Moreover, your very giving proves the reality

of your faith, and that means that men Thank God that you

practice the gospel that you profess to believe in, as well as for the

actual gifts you
make to them and others. And yet further, men

will pray for you and feel drawn to you because you have

obviously received a generous measure of the grace of God Thank

God, then, for his idescribte generosity to you!" 2 Corinthians

-

A second is extended to all persons who visited

Union Baptist services during the 4th Quarter: Golchl Fuller,

Junius M. Gilmore; Mrs. Greitje Griffin and grand daughter: Russell

A maj or consideration
durability, the material

she wasn't sure where Cora Mae was, and she had no wish for her

neighbor to hear her in hot pursuit of another fleeing man.

w oc joff Miss Madie stent soundly and might have

II 5 6BADE 'A' Federal Government headed by
is easv to wash clean

Brum said his hospital,

which serves an area of 50,000

people, is on an interruptible

supply of natural gas, which

means he would have to switch

to fuel oil at a moment's

notice. Last year the hospital

wed 45,000 gallons of fuel oil

for 62 days, and only has a

storage capacity of 16,000

gallons of oil.

facing the Committee in its

discussions of H.R. 69, ithewith a sudsy sponge, says
the most notorious criminals of

all time, the Nixon

Revenue Service, the Securities

and Exchange Commission and

other government agencies to

punish a list of political

enemies."

"Officials of his campaign

committee and his personal

attorney extorted illegal

compaign contributions from

corporations which were

dependent on maintaining the

good will of the government."

"Officials of his campaign

Harriet Tutterow, exten issue surrounding the eligibilityTil El If CM 1
Administration, wants young sion clothing specialist,

North Carolina States': :sewir. sf i smi I 1111 It be I 3 Robert Johnson to serve an

additional five (5) years behind
University.

slept through her usual rising time if the shrill ringing of the

d not awaken heri

Emma Lou was calling; "1 was about to hang up,
Madie!"

Miss Madie made a face at the instrument, however, she spoke

cheerfully into the mouthpiece; "and good morning to you."

"Don't be funny, Madie Perkins. What were you doing when the

phone rang?" Emma Lou didn't try to conceal her impatience.

I was sleeping
soaked log." Miss Madie teased. J

criteria for school participation

in Title I programs. Basic to

this question is the manner in

which jund8 will be

distributed.

for your overwhelming vote of confidence.

Your strong support is an award for which

will be forever grateful. I shall endeavor to

repay you through service to our entire com-

munity.
I will work diligently for the people

and, to the best of my ability, protect their

bars.

Memorial C. M. E. Church; Mrs. Ernestine urauy, t:

Durham. Gerald WaddeU, Philadelphia, Pa., Mrs. Edan

Stubbs and grand children: Patrick and Audrea Mites:

RAnnettsville. S. C. Tamera Riggsbee, Durham. Pamela THK

We in the Southern

JOHNSON Christian Leadership18 IBS. USE INCREASES
A series of amendments to

Conference take the position
committee received lam IContmufrFrontPage)Selma, N. C, Hubert Chapel Baptist, pastor Rev. UW

69TIWS0sw that testingOver 40 million acresJOVAND ID LB that Robert Johnson has servedII1UUU. nuw b uijr uau, .

at
income as a basis for

campaign CfHVtnotwwns irom
Kb, student, of "cropland was released

3"tt .JnabJJii the dairy industry, which was distribution of Tit le I funds

UUrJH Cu
,f. pnw rlo'dw ."xtwpfit 'figti d3

for 1973 crops, and 25

million acres of this was

his time and served it well We,

therefore, urge the courts to

drop the five (5) year noose

that it has hung around the

- .
I to school districts, and that

states be given the option of
planted to crops that

;

YIS, WE All

TALK
CHOICE ... FULL CUT BONE IN

i I require fertilization. utilizing either crieria.

neck of Robert for six (6) long
I am strongly opposed toThis has contributed to

a fertilizer shortage.
years.

By Marcus H. Boulware, Ph.D. We must fight will all our

the National Anthem. Father

Harry J. Sutcllffe of New

York, blind since birth and

Director of the Episcopal Guild

for the Blind, gave The

Invocation.

Following a meal of

bar be que,
brunswick stew,

hush puppies and coffee,

Lieutenant Governor James B.

Hunt, Jr. extended official

greetings on behalf of the State

of North Carolina.

ROUND STEAK

"seeking and later received

lucrative dairy price support

increases and dairy import

concessions."

The federation concluded:

"Until Richard Nixon is

removed from office, we will

not be able to get Watergate

behind us. We will not be able

to proceed with sober and

constructive solutions to our

economic and social problems

might utilizing all of the

necessary resources to preventGRAMMAR
MARKET 910 N. ROXSORO STREET International i

A VERB

PROBLEM the government from

prosecuting him an additional
II. $ 0tlOfn7A.M,to9P.M.Daily

A

Specials Good Thru Sunday - Open Till 9 P.M. and

Children's Day To

Be Celebrated
5 years.

BL E. WIC niaw BSunday 12:UU A. m.
Mavor Howard Lee

LB. The International Children's

. .
(Continued from Front Page)

ET MOR&3o eat trom 01
presented the key to the city

on behalf of Chapel Hill Day will be celebrated unaer
acceptable," Holmes said in an

TOP ROUND STEAK

U.S. CHOKE
. . .

BONELESS ROUND OR 3

RUMP ROAST

the auspices oi inaia
interview.Mayor Robert Weils, Jr. and

Mayor Fred Gates extended
Association, Durham, on

HEW had no estimate of

Sunday Nov. 18th 1973 from 2

a. $138

at home or to the dangers or

war in the world."

Explaining the

impeachment procedure, the

AFL CIO called on Its

members to write their

congressman
and Rep. Peter

Rodlno, chairman of the House

Judiciary Committee which is

considering grounds for

impeachment.

Conies of the leaflet are

official greetings on behalf of11 JiaEKS WW XXwBmmk WtwKtbk slMslsJ!
how much federal aid tne

states could lose if they do not
Carrboro and Hillsborough

submit acceptableColonel Robert M. Pace

desegregation plans by (he
PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD THRU SAT., NOV. 17 RIGHTS RESERVED. former Orange County Y.D.C.

! court's April 8, 1974 ruling.

niS
Gov. Marvin Mandel has :s"e

President introduced special

guests and Mrs. Howard Lee

read letters and telegrams from estimated that Maryland could

lose $20 million.Carl Albert, Hubret Humphrey,

pm. to 4 p.m at the Baptist

Student Center, Alexander St.

(off Campus Dr.). The

highlights
of' the program

includes competition
for

children in creative writing and

painting, prizes
will be

awarded. Children from all

nationalities are invited to

participate.
For further

information, contact one of

the following: Mrs. Shanta

Chandra, phone:

Mrs. Rekha Mehendale, phone:

or Mrs. Varsha Rao,

Phone:544-700-

"Over the last several

months we have met on a
BAKING HENS 69

VALLEYDALE SMOKED L 1

number of occasions with

Henry Jackson; Howard Baker,

George Meany, Howard K.

Smith, Roy WiUdns and others.

Former Governors Terry

Sanford and Robert W. Scott

SUN RK STRAWBERRY OR PEACH

PRESERVES

QUESTION: (October 27,

1973) "My who

is currently teaching, and I had

a rather heated discussion

about the verb "drunk." My

mother-in-la- and my

argued that it is

correct to say, "I have drunken

my milk." I told them that the

way drunken is used in the

sentence it is not a verb. I

further told them that the

correct way should be, "I have

drunk my milk." I feel sure

that my way is right but I have

no way definitely to prove it.

Please clear the matter up and

explain how such comes

about." -- G.A.H.

ANSWER: The principal

parts of the verb "to drink'' are

"drink, drank, and drunk."

Both of you are correct: "I

have drunk; I have drunken."

However, "I have drunken" is

less preferred.

"Drunken" is now rarely

used except as an adjective

meaning intoxicated. "Drank"

is now the past tense, but years

ago it was written "drunk",

and if we were then to give the

principal parts of "to drink", it

would be: drink, drunk, drunk.

This would have indeed been

confusing.

My answer is based upon

information, but you could

ll lU . ...J

58r

being sent to each of the

national and international

unions affiliated with the

AFL CIO and to the

federation's state and city

central bodies.

In addition, the AFlrCIO

mailed the statement to every

member of the House of

Representatives.

Maryland higher education

officials and we are confident

18 oz."aasnsasiA ;,. ,. ..
sTl X

and former Senator B. Everett

Jordon spoke of their

they are proceeding In a

positive and constructive way

to develop HEW segregationassociations with President and

proposals," Holmes ssid.Mrs. Johnson. Former governor

Luther H. Hodgea gave the

main speech, A Tribute to the

LBJ's . He spoke of the
!E Ulrlf Ell KAf K 89t

nnUIISS
PICK OF 1HE NEST GRADE 'A'

large eggs5 Lb. Box

DOZ.
warmth and compassion of

President Johnson and cited! ARMniTR'H mT.IIMRTA

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT, VOTES AND

'
ENCOURAGEMENT

LORENZO A. LYNCH

Candidate for. Durham's

Mayor November 6 '73.

the 1964 Civil Rights Act as

mi perhaps the greatest
12 OZ. PEG.S DMWnf .......

achievement of the Johnson

administration. He called Mrs. i I,
SILVER LABEL

COFFEE
Johnson "the most outstandingvamtv mftrrK

There's no friend

like a good mend.m 58 First Lady of modern times"1 LB. CAN
f CHAM. Hit

IANANAS .m--10- ! ranking her even ahead of Mrs,

SPEED

(Continued from Front Page)

compact cars wherever

possible for traveling on state

business, and to purchase

compact can for the state

fleet in the future.
A

In line with the speed

cutbacks, temperatures were

to be cutback in all stste

office buildings to about 68

degrees.

The Holtfaouser

recommendations followed

President Nixon's call last

week for efforts by

governmental agencies and

the public to preserve all

forms of energy. Hobhouser

was among state and

municipal officials who

conferred with Nixon before

Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Club President John W.

: GARDEN FRESH Hamilton and Secretary Mrs.

Charles Attardt, Jr. presented

vfwvnvh 9aW&

1(H 5

59:
V. GALLON

.

10095 i'thi ,v

Mrs. Johnson with a hand

lettered scroll copy of the

resolution which named the

club In honor Jointly of

President and Mrs. Johnson.

The LEW Young Democratic

Club is the first unit of the

prove your point wimi a juuu

English grammar. I taught

English composition in both

high school and college for a

total of fifteen years.

READERS: For my

discussion pamphlet, send two

Scent stamps and a long,

business

envelope to M. H. Boulware,

Florida A & M University, Box

198, Tallahassee, Florida

82807.

One of the nicest things

you can do for a good friend is

introduce him to another

good friend.

Charter. . .
made just right to

give it the kind of smoothness

a bourbon drinker really

appreciates.

ORANGE JUICE mm

CAREER RECRUITERS OF AMERICA

List of Available Openings:

Purchasing Officer $9,000 up. Degree Required,

experience

lean Officer $8,000 up. Degree required,

Economic Developer - $13,00020,000. Degree

required, experience.
Pretar Master's Degree but net

required.

Youth Counselor sf a os Heme - $K0O0.

Degree required, experience.
Prefer Masters Degree

but not required.

Attorney at law Requirement:
law Degree and

Bar Membership. $10,000 up.

Collection Manager - experience necessary, salary

negotiable

LARGE

FLORIDA

ORANGES

the President went on

KROAKIRS
...,......I.....Pound29 I national television.

Meanwhile, Gen. John J.

CALIFORNIA

SWEET

CELERY

JMBO OO

ALK jtOV

: IDAHO

Baking

POTATOES

10-L- B. BAG

$1.18

Democratic Party in the nation

to so honor President and Mrs.

Johnson. Joining the club

officers In singing the

resolution were former

governors Luther H. Hodges,

Terry Sanford, Dan K. Moore,

kTolson said recently the

Chart
BUSH .allglk ,

shortage of beating fuel wi

becoming "daggoned critical

4 93(1
fdr homeowners andDUU E I E r Elf KStt OLD CHARTERRobert W. Scott; former
businesses in North Carolina

who do not have the same

t-- a.i I4M OMTLAY OF CHRISTMASB -
Senator B. Everett Jordan,

Senator Sam J. Ervin, Jr.,78y experience necessary, salary negotiable.

suppliers they used in 1972.

NUSi Old iANUID former Congressman Nick

GaUfianaUs, former Y.D.C.

A&T State Alumni

To Hold Meeting

& T State University

Aliimnt Association will

hold its regular monthly

meeting Sunday,

November 18, 1973, 5:30

p.m. at Durham College.

All members are asked to

be present

The smoothest Kentucky Bourbon you'll ever know.
President Robert M. Pace, Mrs.

Suit 507 NCNB Plaza

134I.ReetnervSt. Chapel HUt, N.C 27314

Phon929-977- 0

Currant fuel distribution

regulations are based on the

amount of fuel supplied last

year. Those homeowners or

businesses who did not use

heating fuel in 1972 now face

at mm outHoward Lee, wife of Mayor

Lee, and Mrs. Samuel Sdden,

childhood friend and collage


